Dear Mr. /Mrs.
Below please find information regarding services and rates requested for May 2019
We are pleased to provide best available rate for your event to organize at Best Western Plus Paradise
Hotel Dilijan.

Period May 2019
Accommodation:
Standard SGL / DBL occupancy -discounted 34000 AMD
Quantity 24 rooms
This smart room is furnished with elegant furniture and decorated with calming colors. It features
the following: queen bed (150 cm) with cotton-rich linens and soft pillows, mini bar, 26’’ LCD TV (21
satellite channels), telephone, iron and ironing board per request, free Wi-Fi internet. The bathroom
is equipped with the following: shower, cotton towels, hairdryer, mirror and toiletries .
DELUXE / DOUBLE TWIN SGL / DBL occupancy discounted 38 000 AMD
Quantity 26 rooms/ in this room we can add up to 2 extra beds
This stylish elegant room featuring a comfortable balcony and elegant furniture that guarantee an
exceptional comfort provides with the following: 37’’ LCD TV (21 satellite channels), double bed or
twin beds (120 cm each one) with cotton-rich linens and soft pillows, large desk and chair, coffee table,
pouffe, mini bar, telephone, iron and ironing board per request, free Wi-Fi internet. The bathroom is
equipped with shower cabin, hairdryer, mirror, toiletries, high quality cotton bathrobes & slippers.
Perfect for groups!
FAMILY ROOMS- discounted 68 000 AMD
Quantity 4 rooms/ in this room we can add up to 2 extra beds
This comfortable room has a living room, 2 bedrooms, a kitchen bar and a wonderful terrace. The room
provides with 42’’ LCD TV (21 satellite channels), double/twin bed (120 cm) with cotton-rich linens
and soft pillows, sofa, 2 armchairs, desk, chair, 2 pouffes, coffee table, glassware set, chinaware set,
coffee/tea maker, cutlery set, mini bar, bar counter, free Wi-Fi internet. The bathroom is equipped
with shower and towel racks, hairdryer, mirror, toiletries, cotton bathrobes & slippers.
Extra person in room – 12 000 AMD breakfast including
Rates include complimentary services as follow:
Breakfast, balconies in all rooms, Wi FI internet, Fitness center, swimming pools, Sauna, Kids club,
kids playground, activity area /American and Russian billiards, Ping-Pong, other table games/,
parking lot

Booking Policy
Above mentioned rates are valid in case of 100% of hotel booking
Rates are subject to be changed if less room will be booked
All bookings payments are nonrefundable starting booking confirmation date
Note: Q bed futures rooms are for SGL, DBL use as family style
You can have Twin / separate / beds in categories Deluxe, Family

Hotel policy:
Hotel rooms are non smoking
Bar operation ours 24 hours
For restaurant orders until 23:00
pets are not allowed;
food and drinks from outside are not allowed
Best Regards

Marina Amirjanyan
Sales and Marketing Manager
BEST WESTERN PLUS Paradise hotel Dilijan
Yerevan office: Sayat Nova 40, 2rd floor, bld. 81, Yerevan, Armenia
Phone: +374 60 44 20 74, +374 77 288 247
E-mail: sales@paradisehotel.am
URL: www.paradisehotel.am
Find us on FB: https://www.facebook.com/paradisedilijan
Skype: paradisedilijan1

